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BIOETHICS KW & SJ GLOBAL CHANGES REQUESTED (6/12/91)
Program should always check to avoid adding duplicate KWs or SJs. 
Asterisked and unasterisked versions of a KW should be considered 
duplicates, with the asterisked version taking precedence.

A-1. SIMPLE ONE-TO-ONE DESCRIPTOR (DE) REPLACEMENTS
Retain asterisk on new Descriptor.
Delete old Descriptor after change to new one.
Existing Descriptor
acquired immunodeficiency 

syndrome
AID
A.I.D.
AIH
artificial genes 
atomic warfare 
battery
biological containment
carcinogens
case study
child neglect
chorionic villus sampling
clinical investigators
clones
community medicine 
data bases 
discrimination 
DNA therapy
dominant genetic conditions

Replacement DE Requested 
AIDS

artificial insemination 
artificial insemination 
artificial insemination 
recombinant DNA research 
nuclear warfare 
malpractice 
containment 
health hazards 
case studies 
child abuse
chorionic villi sampling
investigators
cloning
community services 
data banks
social discrimination 
gene therapy 
genetic defects 
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family family relationship
family problems family relationship
freezing cryopreservation
generalization of expertise technical expertise
genetic fathers fathers
genetic mothers mothers
government agencies public policy
group discussion teaching methods
host mothers surrogate mothers
incidence prevalence
industrial medicine occupational medicine
justifiable killing killing
natural resources ecology
natural selection evolution
negative eugenics eugenics
negative reinforcement operant conditioning
nontherapeutic abortion abortion
normative ethics ethical theory
occupational diseases occupational health
patient abandonment refusal to treat
physical containment containment
population distribution population control
population growth population control
positive eugenics eugenics
positive reinforcement operant conditioning
poverty indigents
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private hospitals
public advocacy
recessive genetic conditions
recombinant DNA

molecule research
religious beliefs
research personnel
resuscitation
review article
scriptural interpretation
self determination
sex linked defects
single gene defects
social determinants
sponsoring agencies
state action
state courts
sterilization
temporal lobe epilepsy
transplantation
venepuncture
venereal diseases
venipuncture
X bearing sperm
Y bearing sperm
zygote

proprietary hospitals 
political activity 
genetic defects 
recombinant DNA research

religion
investigators
resuscitation orders
review
theology
autonomy
genetic defects
genetic defects
socioeconomic factors
financial support
legal aspects
legal aspects
sterilization (sexual)
epilepsy
tissue transplantation
blood specimen collection
sexually transmitted diseases
blood specimen collection
sperm
sperm
embryos
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A-2. SIMPLE ONE-TO-ONE PROPOSED DESCRIPTOR (PD) REPLACEMENT
multiple pregnancies multiple pregnancy (DE if possible)

A-3. SIMPLE ONE-TO-ONE IDENTIFIER (lD) REPLACEMENTS
British Commonwealth
Commonwealth Caribbean
Holland
Near East
Rhodesia
RU 486
Rumania
Russia

Commonwealth countries
West Indies
Netherlands
Middle East
Zimbabwe
RU-486
Romania
Russia (pre-1917)

B. SIMPLE ADDITION OF ONE DE
Asterisk added DE if existing DE is asterisked. 
Retain existing DE.
Existing DE Added  DE Requested
voluntary euthanasia right to die

C . COMPLEX CHANGES
C-1. Existing Single DE Change to Two-DE Combination
Asterisk both new DE if existing DE is asterisked.
Delete existing DE after change is completed.
Existing DE New DE Combination Requested
AID children artificial insemination + children
burn patients burns + patients
cryonic suspension cryopreservation + life extension
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frozen semen 
legitimacy

mother child relationship
products of in vitro 

fertilization

cryopreservation + sperm
parent child relationship + legal

aspects
parent child relationship + mothers 
in vitro fertilization + embryos

C-2. Existing Two-DE Combination Change to Single DE
Asterisk new DE only if both existing DEs are asterisked. 
Delete both old DEs after change to new one.
Existing DE Combination
brain pathology 
+ neural tube defects

childbirth + surgery
nurses + professional

patient relationship

Single DE Requested 
anencephaly

cesarean section
nurse patient relationship

C-3. Add Single DE while Retaining One or More of Existing DE
Asterisk added DE and retain existing DE as indicated in each case.
Existing DE Combination Added DE Requested
(acquired immunodeficiency AIDS serodiagnosis
syndrome or HIV seropositivity)
+ mass screening

Asterisk added DE if both existing DE are asterisked.
Retain all existing DE.

*allowing to die + *right to die
*advance directives or 
*living wills or 
*self determination or 
[treatment refusal + 
third party consent] or 
[(tw) right and die]

Asterisk added DE.
Retain all existing DE.

*allowing to die + *right to die
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*treatment refusal + not 
[newborns or infants or 
children or mentally retarded]

Asterisk added DE.
Retain all existing DE.

*allowing to die + *right to die
[treatment refusal + 
third party consent] + not 
[newborns or infants or 
children or mentally retarded]

Asterisk added DE.
Retain all existing DE.

biological life + patents transgenic animals
Asterisk added DE if both existing DE are asterisked. 
Retain patents.

confidentiality + duty to warn
*acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome or *HIV seropositivity 
or dangerousness

Asterisk added DE if confidentiality is asterisked. 
Retain all existing DE.

[fetuses OR aborted fetuses] fetal tissue donation
+ organ donation or tissue 

donation or transplantation 
or organ transplantation

Asterisk added DE only if both existing DE (i.e., one from 
each of the above sets) are asterisked.

Retain all DE except tissue donation.

food + artificial feeding
allowing to die or 
withholding treatment

Asterisk added DE if food is asterisked.
Retain allowing to die; withholding treatment.

force feeding + artificial feeding
allowing to die or 
withholding treatment

Asterisk added DE if force feeding is asterisked. 
Retain all existing DE.

fraud + scientific misconduct
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human experimentation or 
therapeutic research or 
nontherapeutic research or 
behavioral research or biomedical 
research or investigators or br (SC)

Asterisk added DE if fraud is asterisked. 
Retain all existing DE.

gene pool + germ cells
gene therapy or genetic 
intervention

Asterisk added DE if gene pool is asterisked. 
Delete gene pool; retain other DE.

misconduct + scientific misconduct
human experimentation or 
therapeutic research or 
nontherapeutic research or 
behavioral research or biomedical 
research or investigators or br (sc)

Asterisk added KW if misconduct is asterisked. 
Delete misconduct.

nutrition + artificial feeding
allowing to die or parenteral 
feeding or *withholding 
treatment or *terminal care

Asterisk added DE if nutrition is asterisked.
Retain allowing to die; withholding treatment; terminal care.

religious hospitals + Roman Roman Catholic ethics
Catholicism

Asterisk added DE if Roman Catholicism is asterisked. 
Retain religious hospitals.

selection for treatment + refusal to treat
[acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome or HIV seropositivity]
+ not [intensive care units or organ transplantation]

Asterisk added DE if selection for treatment is asterisked. 
Retain acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (i.e., AIDS after 

global change); HIV seropositivity.

*suicide + *right to die
physicians or 
*physician's role or
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treatment refusal or 
(TW) assisted or 
[(TW) right and die] 

Asterisk added DE. 
Retain all existing DE.

twinning + allowing to die twins
or cloning or *fetal therapy 
or all multiple pregnane: or 
organ donation or selective 
abortion or siblings or surgery 
or treatment refusal

Asterisk added DE if twinning is asterisked. 
Retain all existing DE except twinning.

C-4. Existing DE + (SJ or SC) Combination Adds Single DE
Asterisk added DE if first existing DE is asterisked. 
Retain all existing terms except first DE.
Existing DE/SJ Combination
disclosure + all 

disclosure: (SJ)

disclosure +
[all confidentiality: (SJ)
+ not disclosure (SJ)]

ethics committees +
human experimentation or 
therapeutic research or 
nontherapeutic research or 
behavioral research or 
research subjects or br (SC)

*ethics committees + 
*social dominance

ethics committees +
health facilities or hospital 
or religious hospitals or 
public hospitals or private 
hospitals or nursing homes 
or mental institutions or

New DE Requested 
truth disclosure

confidentiality 

research ethics committees

research ethics committees 

clinical ethics committees
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patient care or surgery or 
allowing to die or resuscitation 
or organ donation or organ 
transplantation or pp (SC) or 
[de (SC) and not *human 
experimentation (DE)] or [hp (SC) 
and not *human experimentation (DE)]

D. Subject Heading Replacements
Delete existing SJ after change to new one.
Existing SJ Replacement SJ Requested
acquired immunodeficiency syndrome AIDS

Would it be possible to create the following main heading + 
subheading combinations for the following subject heading (SJ) 
combinations (and delete existing main headings)?:

(SJ) acquired immunodeficiency syndrome +
confidentiality AIDS/confidentiality

(delete confidentiality (SJ))
all behavioral research: AIDS/human experimentation

or all human experimentation: (delete human exper: (SJ))
mass screening AIDS/testing and screening

(delete mass screening (SJ) )
Likewise, could a main heading/subheading SJ be created from 
the following SJ-DE combinations?

(SJ) acquired immunodeficiency syndrome +
(DE) *dentistry or *health AIDS/health personnel
personnel or *nurses or 
*pharmacists or *physicians

cryonic suspension life extension
host mothers surrogate mothers
occupational medicine occupational health
organ donation organ and tissue donation
organ transplantation organ and tissue transplantation
resuscitation resuscitation orders


